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March 8, 2018
It has been said that March comes in like a lion; cold, windy and nasty weather and backs out like a lamb
with warmer weather, light rain and the promise of Spring. Each year is a new beginning.
March also starts out with our normal compliment of full time Lake Toxaway residents either at home or
away visiting friends and/or relatives in other locales. By the end of the month, most are back at the lake
and some of our Summer folks are starting to return as well. You will be greeted with a number of
exciting, ongoing projects. Some with which you may wish to become involved.
Nature Park
The Lake Toxaway Community Association Nature Park is well under way. Ground breaking is planned for
the end of February / first of March. The plans are for it to be useable this Summer. The dedicated
committee members include: Paul Cooper, Susan Hopkins, Chip Brown, Scott Smith, Steve Knier, Chad
Zimmerman, Anne Zimmerman, Sherri Austin, Parmelee Miller, Amy McCarter, Kathy Balistreri, Jean
Merritt, David Shuford [LTCA Board Member], and Glenn Austin [LTCA Board Member].
Landscape Improvements of Common Grounds
This is a subcommittee of the Roads and Grounds committee led by Board Member Bob Cowan. The goal
is to use the existing budget in better and more attractive ways. The areas of concern include the main
entrance off SR 64 as well as other entrances to various areas of the Estates. Plus, they will be working
at many of the intersections to install native plants requiring less water and hands on attention. Your
hard working neighbors include: Leslie Brown, Rick Mitchell and Robert Balentine.
Historic Toxaway Foundation
This effort is in coordination with other housing subdivisions, businesses and individuals in the Toxaway/
Sapphire area. Its goals include: promoting our rich history, educating the visitors and providing a vision
for beautifying the common areas. Currently the planning for this Spring include major work on a web
site, social media, marketing and signage. These friends and neighbors include: Bob Andrews, Tony
Austin, Glenn Austin [LTCA Board member], Marsha Bricker, Elizabeth Dice, Carole Hargis, Nory LeBrun,
Linda Nelson and John Nichols.
Toxaway Health Clinic
We continue our community wide support of the Transylvania County Regional Hospital with our many
gifts and fundraising activities. In addition, we are working to extend the knowledge of the excellent clinic
located here in our area between Lake Toxaway and Burlingame. We are pleased that they will be
providing a monthly column for our Red Bird Report.
Personnel Changes
We sent to each of you an E-Blast with the news that our administrator, Deb Knight was leaving.
Fortunately for us, she is only moving as far as The Greystone as General Manager. The Greystone is
planning to open this Spring as planned and we all are eagerly awaiting that event.
We have selected and hired our new Administrator, Mr. Brian Dorry. He comes to us from the Tampa, FL
area where he was engaged in community development and clubhouse management. His wife and two
small children will join him as soon as they can make the needed arrangements.
Red Bird Report
And lastly, this report is an ongoing source of community knowledge, information and fun reading. We
welcome contributions. Please submit to ltadmin@ipmhoa.com.
Yours in Friendship:
Don Molitor
LTCA President

Homeowner Story: Richard Kantner
I grew up in Brevard in the 70’s and early 80’s before going off to college in Tennessee. My
family had moved to Brevard from Ft. Lauderdale in December of 1976, just in time for one
of the snowiest winters on record (I believe we were out of school for virtually the entire
month of January with snow after snow after snow) and one of my first friends I met, while
sledding on the hill on French Broad Avenue, his family owned a chalet-style cottage on
Lake Toxaway. I had the privilege of being invited several times to spend a few nights at the
lake house and escape the summer heat of Brevard (it’s all relative) and swim in the cool,
clear lake waters, canoe, and even learned to water ski on the lake.
Great memories that I will never forget! Fast-forward some 40+ years and, living back
in Florida again, my wife and I wanted to find our own mountain get-away to make memories with our pre-teen daughters, so we began our search. Knowing the area well, with my
parents and a sibling still residing in Brevard, we looked everywhere for about two years
from Brevard, east to Hendersonville, and north towards Asheville for our own
place. Nothing really struck us as “the place” until we took a drive up to check out a
couple of houses for sale in Lake Toxaway Estates.
Perfectly blue mid-October skies, cool temps, the Autumn foliage showing off, and an
impromptu boat ride on the lake at the end of the day sealed the decision for us. We
returned to Florida the next day and made an offer on our perfect mountain retreat and
closed on it in December of 2016. We have already made life-long memories with
numerous boat outings, family get-togethers, visiting friends, and hiking and exploring the
area. Oh, and my oldest daughter learned to ski in the very same cove I learned in 40 years
prior!

Lake Toxaway’s own Cathy Cooper is
featured on the cover of the March addition
of the Bold Life Magazine. In the article
Cathy expresses her passion and love for art..
Pick up a copy of the magazine or stop by the
LTCA office to read the article!

Congratulations Cathy!

Historic Toxaway Foundation
The following is a continuation of the commitment of Historic Toxaway Foundation
(HTF) to keep our community informed of its activities.

On February 13, 2018, the Historic Toxaway Marketing Committee welcomed Frank Porter, local General
Manager of Comporium, to discuss with the audience that company’s high-speed internet upgrade
project in Transylvania County. Frank’s presentation was held at
If you are interested, and to ensure
Gorges State Park and included an audience of approximately fifty
that you receive future updates on
people, including local business representatives and interested.
the Historic Toxaway Foundation
The following includes introductory remarks from Bill Minnich, Chairactivities, please click on this link:
person of the Historic Toxaway Foundation and key points made by
HTF Subscriber List
Frank on planned high-speed internet connectivity along U.S. 64 from
and complete the short form
Hwy 215N to the Transylvania/Jackson County line.
provided. Thank you for your
interest and continued support.

From Bill Minnich:
Regarding the Historic Toxaway Foundation, our Articles of Incorporation, filed with the IRS, note our
mission statement: "to promote the rich history of the greater Lake Toxaway community, to educate the
public about the community's heritage and to provide a vision and guidance in revitalizing and
beautifying public access areas in the Toxaway Community". This is tough to do since there is no city,
no boundaries, no Chamber of Commerce, no governing body.
What?

No entity is out there to knit together this disparate group of individuals and businesses which
encompasses Indian Lakes, Burlingame, Lake Toxaway and down U.S. 64 past TC Henderson
Elementary School? Well, the Historic Toxaway Foundation is making the attempt.
Why?

We believe the creation of a unique and unifying identity for our residential communities and businesses
along the U.S. 64 Corridor through appropriate public relations and education, will create an awareness
in local, regional and national markets of our remarkable community heretofore unrecognized. This new
awareness hopefully will create an influx of visitors who will wish to learn more and experience more of
our history and heritage, thus staying longer or permanently. As is so often true, there is a significant
advantage and impact in a unified marketing endeavor versus less defined individual efforts.

How?

One action we have taken is to engage the well-respected Asheville marketing firm, Market Connections,
to advise us. This firm does significant work for Brevard’s Chamber of Commerce, Transylvania County
Tourism Development Authority, PARI and many others. Over the late fall and early winter of 2017,
through surveys, group meetings and one-on-one meetings, Market Connections spoke with over 300
individuals and businesses gathering thoughts, opinions and ideas. Based on feedback, they are
preparing a marketing plan relying heavily on social media for distribution. This will occur in March/April.
Prior to rollout, their plans will be shared with our community. It will include multimedia platforms, logos,
billboards and eventually community signage. Limited print and media will be used to educate the public
of our community's uniqueness as a place to visit and stay. Of course, the more people we attract, the
more need for infrastructure – more places to spend the night, more eating spots and perhaps most
important, a steady and growing permanent population to support these businesses in the off season.
To help guide us on infrastructure and land planning ideas, the Foundation hired another Asheville firm,
Tessier Associates, to assist us in creating a master plan for a vibrant year-round town center and
commercial district along the Hwy 64 Corridor. This firm has partnered with Sitework Studios, one of North
Carolina's premier landscape firms, to inject creative reality into the plans for our review; moreover,
through their efforts we will be able to identify public access areas where revitalization and beautification
efforts might begin.
Marketing through social media, logos and rollout plans coupled with future land planning efforts for a
town center are big picture ideas. To keep the HTF grounded let me share two other projects in the works.
First, we are working to collaborate with T.C. Henderson's students on a project in which they will conduct
and record interviews with parents, grandparents and great-grandparents on how the school's history has
intertwined with and shaped our community. These stories could end up in print to share with residents
and visitors in our community.
Second, many of us have enjoyed the Friday night dinner and music at the Lake Toxaway Community
Center for years. This historic icon has needs for improvements for staff and visitor facilities. Based on the
HTF's successful fund-raising efforts, we plan to work with Susan Breedlove, President of the Lake Toxaway
Community Association to address as many needs as are prudent for the community center.
In closing let me share one story. We interviewed two land planning firms who made a pitch for our
business; both had different approaches, concepts and ideas. The one thing both agreed upon was the
need for high speed internet. Without it, they said, any development along our U.S. 64 Corridor doesn't
stand a chance. Comporium is addressing that now. Frank Porter has been with Comporium for over thirty
years both in Rock Hill, SC (HQ of Comporium) and in Brevard. He was part of the due diligence team when
Comporium purchased the Brevard system from the Pickelsimer family in 2008. As General Manager of
Brevard's operation, Frank is very involved with community organizations and boards. He currently sits on
Transylvania Regional Hospital Board and urged all present at the February meeting to support Toxaway's
local health center and pharmacy.

Frank's comments are more suited to a bullet type presentation of facts as opposed
to a written message/description.

Frank Porter’s Points:
 Comporium's Two-way 1 Gbs (gigabit) upgrade began in 2015. Initial focus was in population centers,
i.e., Brevard and surrounding areas. Upgrade/rebuild efforts were on internet speeds for downloads and
data transfer. Although Comporium remains in the telephone and cable TV business, consider the company
a Broadband provider.
 Phase 1 of the upgrade was completed in October 2017 from the eastern end of the county to just
beyond Rosman.
 Phase 2 of the upgrade will include Comporium's cable TV footprint from NC 215 West to the
Transylvania/Jackson County line. This will include areas along and surrounding the U.S. 64 Corridor. This
phase was started in the 4th quarter of 2017 and will continue through the 4th quarter of 2018.
 This internet upgrade will be available to the great majority of current Comporium customers who have
access to either the Comporium cable TV product or internet since both are delivered in the same
"pipe" (cable).

As of January 2018, internet speeds and costs in Transylvania County, where the new upgrade is available:
 Standard, 75 Megabits = $34.94; $54.94 retail


Ultra, 200 Megabits = $44.94 new customer; $64.94 retail

Elite, 400 Megabits = $54.94 new customer; $79.94 retail
What next?
 A representative from Comporium will call current cable and internet customers to schedule an
upgrade, if desired, when construction is completed in that particular neighborhood/area.
 There is NO cost to the customer for the upgrade in new cable, cable repair to the old line to the
site or hookup to the site.
 The price increase from existing DSL package of 7 Mbs to a new cable modem at 75 Mbs is
$8.00
Obvious upgrade profile to the community in the near term.
 Comporium personnel and trucks in the area.
 Analysis of coaxial drops from the road to the user site. Comporium estimates 40% of this cable
will need to be repaired/replaced. Shallow trenching may be required to accomplish this;
however, all work will be returned to preexisting condition at no cost to the user.


All work should be completed by year end 2018.
 Please recall that in most cases there is NO cost to the customer for a new drop from the street
to the site; however, there may be unusual circumstances whereby Comporium and a potential
user will need to individually negotiate a price for service.
Lastly, Frank reminded us Comporium's personnel will be working on the margins of our busy roads;
consequently, their safety is at risk. He asked all to be cautious when approaching a work site.


Upcoming Events

February Security Incident Report

Welcome Back BBQ

Reserve your tickets today for LTCA’s Annual Welcome Back BBQ!
This event will take place on Saturday, June 16th from 6-8pm.
Cost is $20 per person.
You may purchase your tickets online.
To purchase your tickets online please follow the instructions below:
Go to www.laketoxawayca.com
Sign in using your email and password.
Click the “Make A Payment” tab on the left hand side of the screen.
You can either pay with a credit card or an echeck whichever you prefer.
After making a payment, contact the LTCA office to let us know and we can mail the tickets to
you or leave them in the office to be picked up.
Feel free to contact the LTCA office if you should have any questions.

Mark McCarson

Kate Kantner

Physicians and Pharmacists Working Together to
Meet Your Healthcare Needs

The Toxaway Health Center Clinic providers Harrell C. Royer Jr., MD and Jaime A.
Roy, PA-C, strive to not just make you feel better when you are sick – they are there to improve your overall
health. Currently accepting new patients, this primary care medical home offers direct access to all the
resources, services and specialists available through Transylvania Regional Hospital and Mission Health.
With your time in mind, Toxaway Health Center Clinic is located on the same campus as the Mission
Pharmacy – Lake Toxaway. In addition to being right in your own backward, the pharmacy offers:
• Assistance with transfer of medications from other pharmacies to Mission Pharmacy – Lake Toxaway
• Flu and pneumonia shots
• Lower copays on generic prescriptions
• Retail products such as skin care, snacks, vitamins and supplements, and more
Located at 16825 Rosman Highway, Mission Pharmacy – Lake Toxaway is open four days a week -- Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 9 am to 5 pm. These new hours of operation allow us to better
accommodate our current patient volumes, while still offering you and your family convenient pharmacy
care close to home. The Lake Toxaway Health Center Clinic is now also open to serve you four days a
week -- Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, with new hours from 8:20 am to 5 pm.
For questions, please call Mission Pharmacy – Lake Toxaway at (828) 883-5473 or call the Lake Toxaway
Health Center Clinic at (828) 862-6900.
The entire Transylvania Regional Hospital team is proud to be a vital part of this wonderful community –
one that attracts new residents in part due to the care and access we offer. In an effort to continue to
provide the best care to every patient every time, we continue to assess ways to streamline care to the
residents of all surrounding areas. The providers of Toxaway Health Center Clinic and the pharmacists of
Mission Pharmacy – Lake Toxaway work closely together to meet all your healthcare needs.
Michele Pilon, MS, BSN, RN, NE-BC, is the President and CNO of Transylvania Regional Hospital. Her diverse
professional experience includes service as a bedside nurse and over a decade as a leader at healthcare
institutions in Virginia, Florida and North Carolina. Ms. Pilon earned a BS in Nursing from Ohio’s University
of Akron and an MS in Health Services Administration from the University of St. Francis in Illinois; she is also
a board-certified nurse executive.

Construction has started on the Nature Park!

Reminder:
Daylight’s savings day is this
weekend March 11, set your
clocks 1 hour forward.

